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Description
Edmodo provides a safe and easy way for your class
to connect and collaborate, share content, and access
homework, and school notices.

Wordle

Wordle is a tool for generating ‘word clouds’ from
text provided by you.

Glogster

Glogster EDU Premium is a collaborative online
learning platform for teachers and students to
express their creativity, knowledge, ideas and skills in
the classroom

VoiceThread

A VoiceThread is a collaborative, multimedia slide
show that holds images, documents, and videos and
allows people to navigate slides and leave comments
- using voice (with a mic or telephone), text, audio
file, or video (via a webcam).
A tool to edit digital photos by adding music,
narration, motion, and more.

Photostory

Wallwisher

An online notice board maker using online post it
notes, images music and more.

Fotobabble

Fotobabble is a social media software service that
enables you to add voice to images and then share
your Talking Photos though email and other social

Can be used to...
Post messages, discuss classroom
topics, share content and materials,
and network and exchange ideas
with others in the class.
Generate word clouds to analyse
the frequency of words in specific
text and to create a unique piece of
word art.
Create interactive posters,
collaborate as a class online, and to
create a safe and secure online
environment for students to share
work and engage in activities.
A unique way to create a piece of
work, to analyse text, and to share
comments and ideas in the
classroom

How?
Teacher and Students all need to be
‘signed up’ to use Edmodo, with a
user name and email address.

To edit digital photos/images for
use of analysis and unique media
creation.

Download, to the left of the screen.

Collaborate to make
announcements, express thoughts
and keep notes.
To edit for the purpose of analysis,
create and share unique media.

Click on ‘build a wall’ and get
started!

Click on ‘create’ and away you go!

Teacher must ‘sign up’ to Glogster,
a cost is attached for most
packages.

All users must create an account
with their name, email and
password.

All users sign up and can get
started.

ComicLife

networks.
Comic Life is a tool that lets you create comics,
picture albums, ‘how-tos’ and more!

ToonDoo

ToonDoo is a comic creating tool.

A fun and creative way to create
stories, media and express yourself.

Comix

Comix is a comic strip creating tool

iMovie

iMovie puts all you footage in one place and
organizes it for you so your video is easy to browse
and fun to watch.
Easy to use tool to create flowcharts.

A fun and creative way to create
stories, media and express yourself.
To organise the class’s creative
media.

Bubbl.us

Smore
Prezi

Google.doc

Smore enables you to design attractive and creative
online flyers.
Prezi is a presentation tool that helps you organize
and share your ideas
Is a ‘home’ for all your files.

A fun and creative way to create
stories, media and express yourself.

Great tool for a brain storm,
creating flowcharts and mapping
thoughts and ideas
Design online flyers and publish
instantly.
Create fun and visual presentations.

You can save files to google docs
and share with others

Make sure you are in Comic Life 2.
Download and run free 30 day
version and get started! Or pay for
the program.
Click on ‘Toon’, ‘create toon’ and
sing up with a user name and
password. Then get started.
Click on ‘Enter Here’ and get
started,
Using top right search tool, search
for ‘imovie’. Click ‘upgrade now’ to
install.
Click on ‘Start brainstorming’ to get
started right away!
Click ‘try it now’
Click ‘create’ at the top of the page

Click ‘create’

